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E. N. CARVER,

EDITOR

Professional

Dr. Buzzell, after eight physicians
had given him up as incurable.
He
-Holt
has a fine stock of valen- ~ays he would not be put back where
he was when Dr. Buzzell commenctines.
of ed treating him, for five hundred dol-See
announcement-Sale
lars.
ready-made clothing.

-A

&. PROP'R.

Cards.

little damp,

vVednesday.

6. 1884.

Entered at Ca.uton,Mc., Postofficeas
Second Class Mail Matter.

I

W. Richards,

and Miss Etta P. Park,
daughter of H. W. Park, Esq., graduated
from the Normal school, Farmington.
Wednesday, Jan. 30th ... . H. W. Park ha•
Hartford.
received an appointment as Trial Justice.
Notwithstanding a dark,stormy evening Henry will soon be qualified, and enter
of the 30th ult., seventy-five members of upon the duties of his oflkc.-COR.
the Crystal "Vave Good Templars of East
Ea. Rumford.
Buckfield, including invited guests, met in
C. K. Cary and Miss Cosgrove, of Bosthe lodge hall and parbok of the sixteenth
annual picnic supper. consi~ting of fa1·m- ton, are visiting friends and relatives here
crs' fare. After the tables were removed and at Carthage .... Mr. Chas. Cary, of
E. M. Allen, Worthy Chief, called the Carthage, is moving some of his effects on
meeting to order, and appointed R. Pratt to the Washburn place .... Plenty of snow,
Roads full of teams,
chairman, who after appropriate remarks, good sleighing.
called for the following, which was listen- haul:ng all kinds of lumber and farm proed to with interest. An or,iginal poem by duce.-CHIPS.

--Wm.
Bamford started his milk
01 a few weeks ago, delivering only a frw quarts on the first trip.
He
-Chas.
A. Menclall is attending nc,w sells over 40 quarts a day and
Ether and Gas adminidtE're•I.
i;Chool at Ilebron Academy.
has to buy milk to supply customen,,
OJ!i,.e over u .Eri"cll Store."
--F. H. Mitchell,ofTurner·,
look- who find a good milk man a greal
.UISS ,V. N. RJCHAR.DSON,
Mr. Bamford's
milk
/Yf.
ed in upon some of his frit11ds Satur- con·-'enience.
carrirge has been neatly lettered by
CRAYON ARTIST,
day.
Alti.111zoEllis.
\V m. Bicknell, also a history of the SemiTeacher of Drawing & Painting.
-•\Vil! R0we has a crew of men
Month ly Pearl, the organ of the lodge. It
-Arthur
E. Hatch of Wilton, will had been read by thirty-seven sisters and
Canton, Jl,fe.
in Andover, logging for Bowman &
gi've a free lecture on popular educaMan 11.
_F'llANK E. GIBBS,
four brothers. The 309th No. of the Pearl
Hall next
-Vennor
predicted a snow bk>ck- tion, at Canton House
was
read by Miss Cleora DeCoster, recitaAttorney & Counsellor at Law,
Mr. Hatch will .
.
.
ade for Sundav and Monday.
vVc've Thu,sdav evening.
hon by Miss L. \,Varren, declamation by
also
sho~
his
metho0
of
reading,
writCanton, Jfe.
d' D
,,
got part of it, ·anyway.
s ream
Patents
l¥i, Collection.< made mall the States.
ing and cyphering,
and present all 1',. Warren,asong,"ADrunkar
• Solicited and Probate practice.
by
\V.
E.
Irish,
remarks
for
the
good
of
-The
family of Moses Hawes, with , <;ample of blind ,nan's writing.
1). P. STOWELL,
Canton Point, has been afflicted with We have never attended his enter- the Order by W. Bicknell, A. C. Day.Mrs.
canker rash, but are now reco,·ering.
tainmcnts,but
have heard them high- G. W. Shaw, D. A. Tuttle, V. P. DeCosAttorney & Counsellor at La·w,
ter. A song, "A kind word to the dis-Miss
Lelia Fay l{ipley will give ly commended, and think our people
~anton, Me.
heartened," by W. E. Irish, singing "Let
will
give
him
a
gcod
reception.
an entertainment
at the Universalist
Oj/i,·, i,z Harlow Block. ___
_______
_
me die in the harness" by the audience.
church next Saturday evening.
See
-The
Primary
school in this vii- Social converse occupied the time till the
JUHN
P. SWASEY,
adv.
]age, taught by Lena A. McCollister
meeting was closed by singing "The
MARRIED.-Mr.
Bennie D. Pack- of Canton Point, closed Friday, 25t1->. Sweet Bye 'l,nd Bye" at the request of
Attor11ey & Counsellor at Law,
ard and Miss Alberta A. Davis,The closing exercises consiste<!l of "Hartford." The last quarter has been
<.,anton, Me.
when, where and by whom, our re- readingo, recitations, vocal a11d iustru- one of prosperity. The following evening
porter did not learn.
rnentel rnuric.
The following pnpils the Crystal \Vave elected their officers for
C:ASII STORE.
were uot absent one half-day.
Ozro the sixty-fifth quarter. A. L. Purkis, C.
-Prof.
Frank L. Taylor, graduate
If a person sells only for cash he can aJ- of Perkins Institute for the Blind gave Roys, George Peabody, Willie Ellis, T., Miiui A. E. Irish, v. T., D. A. Tuttle,
ford to give better prices than one who
Ray,Seth Keene. s ., H . p·1per, F . s ., R . 1~ra tt , 'I'., J . w •
at Canton Roy• Moorc,Charlie
trusts out his geods. Why 1 Becaui.e. he a pleasing rntertainme11t
1 hose absent one half-dav;•
Willie Cobb, M.,- G. ,.,, . s haw, c.,., A . K cen, G .
runs no risk, while the man who g1vu House Hall, Saturday evening.
credit has to charge more, on account of
Ray, Stevie Taylor,
Guy An.es. The Wave is'the oldest lodge of the Order
-Remember
Valentine's Day,Oxthe risk. Now the man •h- tr.dee· at a
Those uo, missing one word, Minnie in Oxford County.- H ARTFORD.
Lodge, I. 0. G. T.
credit store am! pays cash, pa.J'sa pel' cent. ford District
Swasev, Lizzie Russell, Edith Sta;.
for the risk the trader take~ on his credit meets at Hartford ori tha: day.
Let p les, Katie Brailford,
Lillie Allen,
East Sumner.
custwmers. I shall keep a complete stock every Lodge he well represen1c<l.
of choice Family Groceries, which I shall
Clytie J)~Coster.
[That is good.
Mrs. Laura F. Fogg, of Hartford, has
• t;•f'
1
.
sell for cash only, but at cash prices,whic·h
-Efforts
are being made to secure S tll d lTI
repor t s.- E D.
JUSt
completed another• successful term of
is, on an averag-e, 10 per c•\nt. less than (!"'"-"";,.,,~
1 _r P,.,,_
11.'!r. r,_.,~ •. :,1.
,J./-:!I.,•
..
•
~,...
·i ~d1vo,a1~.,u1111H.a,an~oa~.111 ...au)'<-1:Jrn-1
1
-ucv.
c. •• -...v, ii:,"
Jr 1 , , u•Jr< , re:.
they have been sold in this town. l wo1~t
cently killed a pig,and when dressiHg menced another in Hartford. The followsell you anything at less than cost to bait the F. B. society of this village. Rev.
•
you, but have. mar½ed everrthing :it a liv- Mr. Roys will proba b ly go to D 1x- it discovert'd a harness buckle encir• ing pupils were not absent one half-day
. Bisbee,
.
F redB. ising price, whteh will be strictly abided by. field.
cling the tongue close to the roots, during the term: Fan111e
rhe Best Stock of Confectionery in Can-Pneumonia
is
duite
prevalent
nearly
buried
in
the
flesh.
Investibee,
Agnes
Heald,
Leanna
Morrison,
Alton and at Bottom Prices.
Come in and see for yourselves, but about town, and rn many cases fatal. gation proved that the hog had expe- ton Morrison. Mrs. Fogg has taught 34
don't ask me to trust .,}'OU 1 for I m.u&t .use During these sudden changes of wea- rienced no little difficulty with a bri- terms in all, and wishes to teach one more
everybody aljke, which wiit,'of '.,~ell; _I ther one cannot be too careful to avoid dle<d tongue.
Last summer, when term than your venerable correspondent
would quote prices, but, don't· propose· to
throat and lung difficulties.
the pig was 5 or 6 weeks old, it be- "Hartford," who was master of 55 terms.
run anybody.
••
-Canton
can now boast of as go(?d gan to lose fiesh, and for two or three •·Master Bicknell" was familiarly known
/Jfif'N ow ready for bnsin~ss. posto
•
ffi ce accommo( 1ateons
as any months did not feed and grow natur- Ion»
"' before the "Crystal Wave," or "Hartcountry village of its size.
Two bun- allr.
As the pig grew larger- there ford Cold Spring" or even before he donned the nvn de flwne of "Hartford."
He
d red an <l c1o~ty new an d e 1egant b oxes vvas more room for the tongueless
JAMES \V. BICKNELL.
have been pJ.!tin, with money order buckle, and finally he was br@ught ddighted in spelling contests before the.
• d
up to a respectable weight, at killing day·s of "Artemus Ward" or "Josh Bilw111 ow, etc.
ti·me. When Mr. Corliss
wants a
lings," and many of his former pupils de-The
managers of the masquerade
tone:.
ue
put
into
a
harness
buckle
he light to ca II to mrn
· d h'1s earnest, b eamrng
·
,.
·
\Vho has jM~treturned from the Rlish ball are makinir" pre1)arations for a would do as ·well to take it to a har- face and sparkling eyes when conductrng
•
bi2:
time
Tuesday
eve1Jing.
They
reNess
f:hO}).
·
'II
1·
School of Elocution, Boston, will give an
~
an animated spelhng match. • art or d,,,
nd ications of a large crowd,a nd
port
i
-C
..
M.
Holland
of
Canton
Point,
although nearly 80 years old, is still active
l'II.TTERTAil'II.T1 iwYEl'II.T"r
will spare 110 pains to make it an enE.~1111
1
~ HJI.
~
has
an
ancient
document,
which
we
and vivacious ..... Invincible Lodge of
joyabk occasion.
---OF--copy below.
It will be interesting to Good Templars continues to prosper. All
--The February number of Health survivors of that hand.
:Mr. Holland take an active interest in. its welfare and
Dramatic Readings and Recitals,
& Horne is at hand. Those of our says: "It was written in 1841, by no one seems to desire to rule or ruin itti
·-AT-·
subscriber& entitled to it will receiYe my brvther, J. M. Holland.
All arc alfairs. It is hoped that the Subordinate
Universalist
Ch.' Canton,
it soon.
Now i,; the time to forward now living but three, so far a, I Lodges will be well represented at the
•
vb • 9 th •
new subscript:om. IIor renew
old ones, know.-.James
M. Holland, Chas. T. District Lodge at Hartford, on the 14th
5 ,atur d ay EJvenzng,
1:•e
1 exec cnt c1am1·1Y paper. Cha:,e, and Daniel Reynolds.
and get t1is
inst. Good Templars and all friends of
Music
by Towle's Orl·hestra.
b
·
d · ·1
·--- ·-----~--------_.
-H. A. Swasey has his
illiard
MILITIA
OF MAINE.
temperance should 6c active an v1g1ant
room fitte:l up at the Swasey house,
the present year, as the enemy are dcterand the skating- rink ·will be opened
Roll of the Reg. C. Band; zd R., mined and de~perate. Let not old Maine
Saturday evening.
A good hard r st 13',& 6th D.
go back upon her noble record.-SLocuM.
wood floor has been laid in the old
Master, Joseph S. Berry,
West Peru.
hall,
and
young
Canton
will
soon
be
DeJ).Master,Jacob
M.
Stubbs..
o R
d
ti
• b oar d • t rausien
• t on rollers, or something harder.
A child of Henry . owe an ano 1er
•I' erm~ reasom~bl o tor
Clerk David Austin
or teams.
• •
• '
of Joseph H. Lovejoy, have been very sick
4
W. J. KUIBALL, Prop.
-At a rneetrng of Hodge
Post.
Treas., James M. Holla 11ci.
the past week with pneumonia, but a:-e
Friday
evening,
Jan.
25,
the
followChas.
T.
Chase,
better
at this writing .... The amateurs of
CANTON MARKET.
ing officers were installed by Capt.
• John II. Ellis,
West Peru acted the pleasing drama, "EnCorrected Every Wednesday Morning.
J. M. Libby:
I. G. Virgin. Com.:
• .Edwa rd Capen.
listed for the War," and laughable farce,
• ~ V C
p l k.1
V. M. RichanJ..,011.
,
R
D
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
]\,f.
•
avis, "'·
• ·;
u as
!
"Hansbon. Smash,".at Union hall, w. est
W • H • H • \ixr
I
Jacob L11dde11.
Bean's ....... qt .. 10 Flour,St.L.6.75-7.75 H odge, J• V • C ·;
'Vas 1 Isaac B. Fuller,
Peru, Friday evenmg, Feb. Ist, with a
Wheat ....... <t..2 0 " Pat.7.ooto7.75 burn, Adj.: Robert Swett. QM.;
i,i<ood house. The proceeds were applied
6 •00 t 0 7.oo N • I_,. M eaus, Offi cer Of t h c 1) ay;
Milton Austin,
~ the very laudable end, of lengthning
Corn ............. -r So ·•
'to
Rye .....•..••••
r.25Gral:1am, perlb.04
AdelbertKid<der,0.G.;C.0.Holt,
JohnM.Cona11t.
h 1· htd·t·t
It·
d
::o Beet, canned .•... 3.5
Peter T. Hathawa}··
the sc oo mt a 1s nc.
1s rumore
Oats ..... _.......
•'
h
ChaJ).;
L.
C.
Coburn,
SerJ··
'
b
·
db
1 t f
t
8
Barley •••••••••• So '.'. Ires , IO to •1
Ira Reynolds,
that this du , ass,ste
y ta en rom on Bran ..........
r.25
••
corned, 8 to· IO
-Jonathan
Scott Ellis, of FarmFarnum Au_,t 1•11,
I side, may put something on the boards
~ 11 J
Meal. • • • • • • • • • • • 75 Pork ' salt • • • • • • • •IO
in .ton, Maine, only surviving brother
D • 1R
Ihere that will "draw," the proceeds to be
- Cottonseedm'l
[.60 ." fresh.IO to •1 .'i 0
ame
eynocs,
r.,
Kerosene oil ..... 14 Ft sh,dry cod
s½ of Gideon Ellis, late of. Canton, is
Daniel W. Ludden.
appropriated to the rnaintehance of preach" Water white . 20 " fresh cod 5 to .08 now in his 91 st year.
His wife, to
ing .... Much intt::rest attaches to the quarLard .............
12 , " dry po'k 5 to· IO who1n he has been married 61 years,
-One
of our local physicians tells terly meeting of the Free Bapti~ts of the
~folasses.,-. 45 to .55 ~:fi~t~:~~~~~'.".'.~44 is in her 89!h.year, a11d in the sari:e a good story.
His sign had blown Otisfield district, held with the church in
Sugar,
gran. • • • • .IO
,
j. family are . hvmo-"' Hannah and
Lydia clown, and being set up, for the time, thi·" town, beginning with the Elders
" ex.coffee..
.09
WHOLESALE.
.
Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Beans, white ... 3.00' ~allard, sisters of Mrs. Ellis, t~e first his little girl had been reading
the meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 5th, from the
Raisins •••• 12 to .16 Yellow eyes •• 3.001111 her 79th year and the latter 111 her words thereon.
''Dr. So and So, fact of the r~ligious awak:ning a~d .inter-,
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Potatoes ••• _.. - ••• 30 92d year.
Average age of the fami- Physician & Surgeon." The little girl est now existmg. Elder fwort. it 1s ex.,
_Ool?.ng
30
to
75
Apples,.eatmg
I oo ly of tour, 87 years
could
Coflee, I.10, 15 to 20 Cookmg, .40 to.75 1 f M
Ell'
M
C Another
.
· ,.sister
·
k cl not comprehend
,.1
h it dall, so, lshe pected, will remain over Sunday and will
" Java, 2_<;
to .40 Round hog, . . . 07 Io r rs.
is,
rs. urner, IS 11vmg a~ :e : '·H amma,' w at ,,,oes p 1y- preach at No. 6 school house on Thursday
Lime,
1. 40 Butter ....•.
16 to .20 1 at Island Falls, Me. at the age of 94, sician and surg~~n ~Dean r'
''Why,
evening. Quite a religious interest existCement,
2.20 Cheese ••••••••••
II I years.
Average age of the four S!S-1 my clear, 'phys1c1an means that he .
. th t v·cin,·ty -M
E ggs. • • • • • • • • • • ··3° ters 88 years.
• a gran d - d octors sic
• k peop1e,
• " "'I'Lnen , sur- 111g1n a t
• . •
Mr. Ellis• 1s
,\t the TELEPHONR
son of the ~ev. Jonatha~ Scott. for-' geon' m~ans that,h: follow -~~em to'
Mexico.
mcrh· of Mmot.
, lo the gr,wt:: 1 don t 11 moth<'r r
! Mi~s H. Pearl Richards, danght~r of G
111 Princitzl[o_fffr·,

--IL

J. DeShon will change
announcement
next week.

his

ka

BLUE STORE.

MissLeliaFayRipley,

';
uNI0,N HOUSE
Rumford Centre, Me~

I

o

i

' t•mgs,,,,,
JobPrln

!

No. 4.

The Canton TELEPHONEhas been enlarged; the second time since its advent
into this cold, ungrateful world. W<!hope
it will keep on enlarging "until Bro. Car•
ver is obliged to buv a new press.- Oxr,

•1

or

d C

R

ounty

d.
ecor ,.

------·------

Gov. Waller of Connecticut,
has
nominated
Prince H. Saunders, colored, for a state prison inspector.
Ar~bs have recommenced the slave
trade on the west coast of Madagascar.
The safe of E. & N. G. Illalesia,
in Ironton,
Wis., was blown open
and $1,500 in town funds stolen.
There will be a national convention of prohibitionists
at Pittsburg,
Pa., May zrst, to nominate candidates foi· President and Vice-President.
There are native potatoe" growing
wi·ld •1r1 tl1e w·il(ls of Arizona.
The)•
are small. but are said to be palatable.
D Bl'
th t th b · f l tt
r.
1ss says
a
e nc
e er
,,,1,:,.1- T>,-,,c;rlnnt (~'l r,n ,l ,
·
-~t --·l
·
f
·
mot 11er was 11e on y piece o conun•t·
h d'd d .· g h·is si·ck
uous wn mg e 1
u, m
ness.
Of the I 13 members of the Iowa
legislature, but four are natives c,f the
state.
At Newport,
Thursday,
\Va~r~n
Bemis was sentenced to the state pns011 for 1 5 years for setting fire to. a vacant building three years ago.
Mrs. Jane Moran, died Salurda)
Sh e came
in Brewer, age d 104..
from Ireland ..

·wendall Phillips died at his home.
37 Common street, Boston, at 6.15
o'clock Saturday evening.
G enera l Ch am b er l ams
· ' h ea Ith
· continues to improve.
The cut down in wag-es will not lw
seriously felt at Lowefl_
No strike
is expecte::d.

Creat Sale
Of Ready-Made

CLOTHING
A.t

<Janton,

De.

We shall i:;ell in this place,
at the store formerly occupied
by ~fr. Lt•wis O'Brion, for

· Two Weeks Only,

$10,000 worth of Rea dy-Mad e
II
C
d L'
Clothing, . ats, aps an r urnishing Goods, at prices that
cannot be beaten by any body,
as th~ goods must be i:-Old.
Call ear]v and secure bargahis.
J

w DI.

Pulverman,
of Lewiston, Me.

_____________

_

NICEVALENTINES
C O H o·1·rr,s:-1
-AT-

•
•
.J
•
Call and t;ce his L,rge a1;sortment.

Sel~cted.
EXTRAORDINARY

R. R,

CURIOSITIES

AccmENT,

OF TRADE.

The demand for <:;ye-stones has fallen off largely, but they are kept still
and sold in large quantities.
The
eye-stone will clear the eye. There
is no do.ubt about that, but its movements are re;;ulated by its shape and
by a formation on the flat side or the
base of the stone similar to a blade
in a turbine water-w!Jeel. The whole
resembles a shell just begun- before
the cavity was formed, if shells were
so formed, but are not. The stone is
composed of lime, and vinegar or any
acid by its action upon it causes motion. The stones are found on the
seashore on the Pacific coast. Sailors
gather them by the quart and vend in
trade centers.
The price is IO cents.
Bluodstones are also called for, not
the kind known to seal rings and
sleeve-buttons, but glass stones or
beads of the color of blood, dark red.
These are wbrn t,) prevent the nosebleed, although the old plan to preveot, namely, to keep the nose out of
other persons' busi.1ess, is in use still
and works well. \Vith a string
through the glass bead and the string
around the owner's neck the liability
to Nose-bleed is removed. The bloodstones. some of them, come from
Germany.
Rattlesnake oil will unlimber joints
afflicted with certain lamenesses, as
all other oils or preparations will. It
is called for often, and the buyers
may get rattlesnake oil or they may
not. It is <,aid to be a business of
considerable importance
in North
Carolina to capture rattlesnakes and
from the fat to produce the oil. At
all events, rattlesnake oil is sold, and
is supposed to cure marvelously.
Skunk oil is another cure-afl for certain maladies.

but being armed with repeating rifles
soon decided to fight. At the first
shot the lion retreated, only a few
steps, however, and with a terrific
roar he turned on them. For an
hour it was hard to tell who would
win, the lion or men. On his starting for one, the other would instantly fire and draw his attention. After
a hard fight they succeeded in killing
him. Eleven bullet holes were found
in his body. He measured ten feet
from the end of his tail to the tip- of
his nose, and will weigh about 400
pounds. Further investigation showed that there ha<l been two of them
devouring the venison, but the other
succeeded in making his escape without being seen.

NEW GOODS

One of the most terrible disasters
in the history of the oil country occurred Jan I 5 in the burning and total destruction
of a train that
--AT-was crowded with passengers. • The
most remarkable thing about the accident was the wonderful escape from
death by fire and wreck of all but
three of the passengers.
The morning.train on the Bradford,
Richburg, and Cuba narrow gauge
railroad left Wellesville, N. Y. at
6 o'clock A. M. on Tuesday, January
15, 1884- When about two and a
half miles from Bradford
the train
Boots and Shoes, Genes Furnishing Goods, Flour, Bran
ran through a river of oil which had
and cotton-seed meal,
coursed down the steep hillsi9e from
an overflowing tank that was being
steamed prepartory to being run into
DEALER IN
the pipe lines, At this spot there is
To be found in this vicinity.
We are offering 2500 yards of
a steep grade.
The oil ran down the
best
prints
new
styles
for
5c
per
yard; cotton flannel l 0, 12,
road bed for a distance of at least 9000
15
and
ISd·
remnants
'cotton
flannel
7c; dress flannels from
feet. In several places it was over
25c
to
$1;'
brown
and
bleached
sheetings,
all gradcA, very
•the rails.
cheap; ladies', misses and children's underwear very low. ~ ~
Engineer Patrick Sexton did not noTable and Floor Oil Cloths, have the best ladies~ underwear in the marken for 5,0c~ ladies
tice the dangerous ground his train
Clarion, Queen City, Atlantic, all-wool scarlet underwear for $1.25.
was traversing.
There was a sudden
In the line of gent's underwear we_will not take a back
Delight, and other Ranges,
and dcafning report, and in an instant
Toby & Clark~s Pumps & tub- seat. Come in and look at the fall and wmter flannels we can
the locomotive and the train, consisting, Furber Bros.' Cucumber show you at the extremely low p1:ices of .25, .50, ._65,LOO
ing of a baggage car and passenger
coach, were wrapped in a sheet of
Pumps, etc ..constantly on haad 1.25 and 1.50. Outside flannel shirts, lace and ·plam, from
flame. The gas in the. oil had come
at lowest prices.
1.00 to 2.25.
.
We also have a full line of Gent.'s gloves and mittens in m_edmmand heavj,
in contact with the fire box of the enSave one profit by buying of buck, dress Jtid, etc. In hats, caps, boots and shoes. our stock. 1s C'?tnplPtc: 11_
gine, firing the oil.
me, iron and copper Pumps, readv-m::ide clothing obr stock is larger than ever before. Men s ~usrness smts foi
$6 to $12; dress suits from $10 to $20. Seventy-five odd .c~ats ,~·hich h~ve fi~t~i~d
The driving wheels scattered the
Lead pipe and Sheet Lead.
lated in our Rtock costiiw from 4 to 8 dollars. we have d1v1dedrnto th1ee d
burning fluid in every direction.
are
sellino-them f~r 3. 4 :i'nd 5 dollars each. • Now is thP time to get a goo coat
Machine, Neatsfoot, Kero- for winter
cheap. We feel confident in saying we have the_larg~st st ock all d ~fc:;
Down the grade thund'.:red the t:·ain
1
sene.
Linseed,
Lard,
and
other
est
prkes
in
Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsteretts, ever offered m tl~is to,I11
surrounded on all sides by walls of
ranging from $4 to $18. Look at our all-wool b~aver 0verco:it. 111 blac ,Ill • 1_fw~
oils
Brushes,
Colors,
fine
white
for $10 each. A large line of woolen pants costrng from 1.75 to 6.00. A ..cai oa
hissing fire. In less than a minute
•
Leads at mannfactnrers pnce.
of Grain is just received. and we can fill all orders promptly, and at low pnces.
after the river of oil was ignited the
Large' stock of Lamp chimneys
heat was so fierce that the windows
and
burners.
in the engine cab and passenger coach
Blacksmith
Tools, Horsewere cracked.
Long tongues of
shoes,
horse
nails,
borax, round
flame jumped out of the dense black
SAM LEE
AND THE BooK AGENT.
and
square
iron,
shoe
steel for
smoke and licked the interior wood- -The
additional feather
belongs
sleds
and
slPighs,
tire
steel
for
work of the car. The revolvi1~g rightly in the cap of Sam Lee-Lew•
l
.,:vago1
:-..f
t·~r~gt:.,,...J'!.:1
t..
..
,
,~gea.
1,..-----=:s..:.h.e,e.L..D1~"r§
r-• bur;un§-c-il ~:,tv'n Oriental-for
hav~ng beaten a
upon the bottom of the cars.
book agent on his own ground. The axles, malleable stake irons, ~
Engineer
Sexton
retained
his book agent offered an elaborate as- .Jessop's tool steel, machinery
presence of mind, and instantly re- sortment of books on Sa111'scounter. and drill steel, woor!en ware,
versed his machine, which brought Sam didn't want books.
and Gents• Furnishing Goods.
Ile made i--uch as taps, pails, trays,
the train to a brief standstill in the known the fact in pigeon English brooms :md ox goads.
midst of the conflagration. The burn- that he wanted a book that would
An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid Gloves in_colPlows and plow repairs.
ing oil jm11ped 400 feet ahead of the hold pictures on both sides. The Clothes vVringers at a very low ors, Ekirts. Knit and Jersey
Jackets, Hoods and Hosiery,
engine; licking up everything before agent came back in half an hour with price.
Headquarte1·s for hand I,.adies' black dia<Yonalfur-trimmed Dolmans and cloaks, Lait. There was fire on all sides. The a scrap book. It was not a scrap
made and other axes. Powder, dies' blacle diago;al Ulsters, also in colors, Misses and childsituation was an awful one. The en- book that Sam wanted.
The next shot and fuse.
rrhc largest ren's cloaks and -sacks.
gineer saw that to remain in that river overture of the agent was an album.
stock in any country village,of
I have just added to my forme_r stock an extensive line of
of fire meant death to all. He open- The album was satisfactory and the
Files, horse rasps and black- Hardware, Groceries, Flour, Corn, Meal and Bran.
These
ed wide the throttle, and the locomo- bargain was driven. One album was
smith goods, carriage rims, goods are all fresh and new, an,d will be sold at bottom prices.
tive shot forward at a terrible rate of a dol!ar and a half and one two dolshafts and' spokes:
Call and examine before purchasing eh,ewheie.
speed. The run was made through lars and a half. The one dollar and
Carpenter's tools, saws,hamthe fire, but the end was not yet.
a half album was the most satisfactoAhead was a sharp curve. The ry as to price, the two dollar and a mers_ chisch;, one-man X-cut
Call and see me.
engineer, who was badly burned a. half struck his eye best. The merits saws, etc.
bout the face, head, and bands,revers- of economy ·were most powerful,howed his engine and threw himself into ever, to Sam, and he decided to purLivermore Falls.
the deep snow bank which lined both chase it. The money was paid over
DEALER
IN
Has a good stock of
sides of the road. Fireman Michael and the bargain closed. \Vhen the
Wals!1, who was fearfully burn'ed, book agent came to undo his bundle,
followed him. The engine left the however, upon his 1eturn, he found
track at th:! curve, and was thrown that either through his own blunder
Has opened a shop in Holt'~
upon its back. The baggage car was or his customer's cun11ing, the two
Block,
and is now 1·t,adyto do
also derailed, as was the passenger dollar and a half album was gone.
coach, which had broken its coupling He wasn't half an hour in getting
TAILORING,
EI
CROCKERYGLASSWARE,
and was a ro;d or two behind the train. back to Sam's laundrv.
He says that and will do his br~t to suit cnstomers,
.•
.
'bl from the largest man to the smallP8t boy.
The passenger car had rundown that
he has seen an mcompiehensi
e All work made in shop warranted to fit.
awful grade folly a mile at a great Chinaman before but never any that ' Goods by sample for suits. Cuttiug
at short notice.
rate of speed before it left the track. equalled Sam. He couldn ,t ma k-e done3m51
F. RICHARDSON.
The furious speed fanned the flames him understand a syllable.
"A misto a fiercer intensity.
take!" echos Sam. "Melican
man
The train was filleJ with passen- book."
DIXFIELD,
ME.
On the front pag.= of the alOver E.G. Itevnolds' Drug Store, makes
gers. Every seat in the coach was bum wat: Sam's own mark in letters CustomBootsa.ndShoesa.ndwa.rra.ntsa fit.
WORK, &
I do :ill kinlls of repairing on boots aml
taken.
The baggage car also held that filled the page.
The dollar was shoes, rubbers, felt boot!<and moccasins.
several passengers.
When the win- not forthcoming.
The book is gone Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
by getting those rubbers patched at 011ce.
dows in the narrow cars began to forever.
\York done wheu promis1;,dand warranted
At the New Store.
hurst, the passengers
were seized
not to rip.
Two hunters, Robert Gilsoff and
with a panic.
There was a rush for
'!'he chief centre of trade in
C. S. HUTCHINS,
the doors. The platforms and tops Virgil Holmes, had a startling advenHARNESS MAKER,
of the cars were in flames.
Those ture~ while pursuing deer near Idaho
and all Musical Merchandise is at
And Carriage Trimmer,
who jumped from the platforms into Springs, in Colorado, the other day.
The subscriber would respectfully
the snow were more or less burned. Towards night they shot one deer Dealer in Robrs, Whips, Blankets, &c. Mrs. M. B. Sprague's,
inform
the people of Canton and
Strong men threw or forced women
LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME.
J2 Lisbon St., Lewiston.
vicinity, that he has fitted up a dental
and children through
the narrow and crippled another, but the wound- Repairing promptly executed. Prices as high
as the highest.
Please call and see.
Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pi- Qffice in Hotel Swasey, and is prewindows,regardless
of the flames that ed animal was able to make its esanos, and New England Organ.
leaped up on the sides of the car.
cape. They followed it unsuccesspared to do all kinds of dental work.
It seemed that all the inmates of the. fully, and. in returning to the animal
Prices will be made satisfactory. Enpatent
pants
button.
A
genuine
article
car must meet a living death, yet they had killed, found a huge mountand 100per c. profit Sample box with fu]l
trance to office ©n west side of house
strange' to say, only three persons
particulars for 15 cts. Address B. B. Marfaci11g R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
MRS. M . .B. SPRAGUE'S,
were burned to death.
The victims ain lion at work devquring it. At tis, 3.:, Temple St. Portland, Me. Men- 6m33
first 'they hardly knew what to do, tion this paper.
46
42 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
49
B. A. SWASEY.
were women.

NEW PRICES,

CHILDS& RICHARDSON'S.

We offer the largest and best stock o
DRY & FANCY GOODS,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
HATS,CAPS,

J. F. Lamb,

HARDWARE,
IRON,

Steel, Tinware,Stoves
Pumps, etc.

,a£· .

'

'

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, Me.

Dry and Fancy Coods !
Gents' Youth's & Boys' Clothing,

~?

M. PEABODY.

John F. Lamb.

Tothe Public.

Frank Richardson

E.

STOVES,
'J.'IN 41.NM

H-ARDwAR

DryandW.I. Goods,

Croceries,
&

Sheet Iron, BOOTS,

N. M. COX,

Zinc & Copper

SHOES,

RUBBERS,

Pianos & Organs

AGENTS
WANTED~ei!s•

Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at

•

Etc ..

H. J. DESHON.

Dental Notice.

CANNED Fooo.-The
danger from
noxious acids in canned fruit, meat
and vegetables is not altogether fancifol. Careful experiments in England
have revealed the presence of. small
amounts of the metal dissolved in the
juice of the contents of the can.
The proportion was small in most
cases, but it is sometimes so great
as to produce nausea and all the
symptoms of poison. \Vhen the juice
or fruit betrays a metailic taste· it is
the result of dissolved metal. The
amount may be so small as to be
harmless, but the danger is in swallowing repeated closes of the noxious
substance day after day in families
addicted to the constant u~e of canned food. Tin is the cheapest nwterial for canning, and this leads to its
universal employment;
but if once
the public conceive a repugnance to
it some safer material will have to be
adopted.
The canning process is a
modern device cf incalculable value,
since it furnishes to every part of the
world at a cheap price the desirable
fruits of all other regions, and materially diversi:1es the character of living. Glass is more expensive than
tin, but it has the merit of being absolutely free from the defects of the
cheaper material, and if it were to
come int() general use as a substitute
it might be furnished «t a smaller
cost.

•
.
" - 1'h ese mnovatwns
•
•
innovations.
cot1sist in heati111g the entire upper
stories by means of latrobes placed in
the rooms on the ground floors; thus
the inhabitants of the upper floors are
compelled to breathe the hot impure
air, which is sent into, the several
chambers with such force as to postively prevent the escape of the exhalations and carbonic
acid gas.
Neither have any outlets been provided in fashionable residences for this
death-producing element.
The cumbersome Hove is much less injurious
than the latrobe.
Were it not that
the citizens of Washington are happily blessed with an excellent Turkish
bath establishment, und~r the personal supervision of Dr. H. L. Bovee;at
No. 1417 "G" Street, consumption
and malaria would hold high carnival in the District.-Health
and
Home.

Every farmer should begin this
month to keep a diary of his work,
and a memorandum of that which he
sees is needful to do in the future,
and of that which he plans. It is
often useful, and sometimes very important, to be able to tell 011 what
date certain fields were plowed or
certain seed planted;
how mu~h
manure or fertilizer was used; at
what time a particular job was done
:md bow long 1ttook to ,-loit. These
and many other items should be
placed upon record each day or week,
at least, and, if the ideas that suggest
themselves as the work is being done
Poultry will furnish more eggs this or as the result of the work is seen,
month and next, if confined to warm are also reconled, there will be a fund
rooms, and furnished with a variety of iuformation to be gained by their
Such a ree<)rd of
of food oyster shells, pure water,.a.nd study afterward.
clean gravel, than they will if allow- labor, methods and results upon
ed to run at large every day, or even his own farm would, in a few years
every pleasant day. If it is intended become the most valuable text:book
however, to set the eggs so as to liring a farmer could have for his own reout early chickens in March or April, ference, or for those who come after
Cultivator.
it is better to let them out as often a<; him there.-Am.
the weather is fit.
Eggs seldom
(7For
several months we have
h~tch well if the hens are confined all
been
in
search
for a suitable paper to
the time. If the flock is large enough
club
with
ours,
and now take pleasto bear dividing, a few of the best
ure
in
announcing
that we have tnade
fowls should be selected to breed
arrangements
with
the publisher of
f1om. Ten hens if Brahmas or Co"Health
&
Home,"
to send that
chins, twelve or fifteen if Plymouth
paper
one
year
to
all
our
subscribers
Rocks, and twenty if Leghorns, may
who
pay
one
year
in
advance
of presbe allowed to each cock. The sepent
date.
Health
&
Home
is a paaration should be made at least a
per
for
every
family.
It
is
an
8-page
. month before the eggs are wanted
monthly,
at
50
cts.
per
year.
We
for setting, and even two months is
pay
for
the
Monthly
and
give
it
to
better.
In selecting fowls for breedour
subscribers.
This
is
equivalent
ing, do not he influenced too much
by size. They should be well-grown to adding two pages of se>lid reading
but not over-grown,
and as near to our paper, and cheaper for us, as
perfect in shape, style of carriage and our press is s.nall.
col,)r, when color is accepted as a
A pomologist gives the following
mark of purity of breed, as possible. excellent advice in regard to mainEvery farmer should have a room
well lighted, and which can be comfortably warmed, where he can <lo
small jobs of reparing tools and harnesses, in the days that are unfit for
out-of-door work. With such a room
and a few simple tools, he can save
many a dollar that goe1-to carpepter,
blacksmith, painter and saddler, and
much time spent in visiting them an:l
waiting there motion.
A bench with
a vise, a few saws, planes, chisels
and bits of different sizes, hammer,
hatchet and drawing knife, a few
boxes of nails, screws, bolts and rivets, a reel of fine copper wire, awls,
wax, and thread, brushes and paints
of different colors, with such other
kit as he may th ink of as th e jobs are
p resented, will be of great assistance
in keeping things in good working
order, and neat and tidy in appearance. Such an outfit will turnish
useful employment for men and boys
on many a rainy or snowy day, and
help the boys to learn how to do for
themselves instead of being entirely
dependent upon others.

taining the fertility of fruit lands:
"Encourage
the utmost variety of
vegetable growth near and upon your
orchard la!"ds, and never rob the soil
of its honest dues. Give judicious
and thorough cultivation and pruning; and, with our generous soils and
climate, I do not believe the child is
yet born that will live to see our orchards languish on account of poverty of soil, or any necessity arise for
the importation ;:;ffertilizers."

I

J. G.HAM,

I have opened in the Staples building.
opp. Canton House, a line of

CHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES,
FLOUR,

Always has a Large Stock of

DRY~
FANCY
GOODSJ
TINWARE,
Confectionery

& Cigars.

Also an extensive

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
TOILET
ARTICLES,
FancyGoods
&PERFUMERY.
'l'he ladies can find a complete assortment of Combs Hair Tooth and Nail
Brushes. The 1:>estmakes of Toilet Soap, coarse and fine Spono-~. Puffs Puff Boxes. Lu?cn's Tollet powder, cosmetique, and all prcparatious rofthe hair' at reasonable prices.
'

5 &10 centCounter,
On which may be found nearly all articlt'ls sold from city counters.
All goods will be sold at lowest cash
prices. and market prices will be paid for
Eggs. Butter, Beans, Dried Apple, etc.

H. H. BURBANK.
Canton, Jan. l(i 1884.

Farmers and Mechanics can buy theiJ-

Borax,

Sulphur.,

Sal Soda

and

~opperas,

And all goods of this class, as cheap of him as they can
g~t them in Lewiston.

RUMFORD
FALLS
-AND-

BUCKFIELD

R. R.

Physicians, and all in need of Medicine, are assured that
Mr. Ham takes great care to obtain the Purest Drugs. and
personally superintends their manipulations, so that all his

Tinctures,

Fall
Arran[ement,
Oct.
15,1883.
MOHNING TRAIN.--T,eaves Canton 4.15;
Buckfield 5.30; connecting with G. 'l'.
Hly. trains, arriving at Lewiston 8.30 A.
M., Portland 8.35. Boston l.15 P. M.
PASSKNGEHTRA TN.-Leave Canton 9.45
A. M.; Buckfield LO.:Ui;connectiug with
G. T. Rly. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portlaud 12.35, B11ston 5.10 P. M.
RETCJHNlN<l trains connect with trains
on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portland 7.40 A.M.
and UlO P. M. ; Lewiston S.G5 A. M. and
2.00 P. i\l.

Stage Connections.
At West Mi11ot for Hebron Academy:
at Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase's
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru.
Dixfield. Mexico. Rt1mford Falls and the

RANCELEY

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.

Canton, Oct. 15, 1883.

Elixirs, Syrups, Etc.

are full strength and reliable preparations, and the prices of
these are as low as such goods can be b<rnght elsewhere.
A good line of

Trusses
&Supporter
Glass and Rubber Syringes, Pessaries, Nurse Bottles and
fittings, Shields, Breast Pumpi-, and everything in this depart·
ment, as Low as the Lowest.
.

BLANKBOOKS& STATIONERY
His stock is large for a country store, as he buys Writing
paper, Box Paper and Envelopes, in large quantities. He is
ready to Wholesale or Retail, and at all seasons of the year
yon can :find everything in the line of

lllusic.,

Music.,
--AT--

GeOe F. Towle's
Li-t-tle

.ARC

ADE

Auto[l'aph,
Photo[l'aph
andCard
Albmns,
Scrap
Books,

St:ore,

No, 4 Spring St,

Organs, books for Piano and Organ,
Stools, Violins, cornets. clari0nets and
banjos, music stands, latest mnsic-Folio
of Muise. Song Folio-sheet music, violin
& banjo strings & cases.
E flat bass, E
ftat alto, B fl.at tenor, B flat cor11et in case.
etc. etc.
•

Pocket, Family and Teachers' Biblt.s, Ladies and Gentlemen's

POCKET-BOOKS,
WALLETS& BILL-BOOKS,
•

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,

Jlf

Manufncturer

aine.
of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moulded and plain finish.bnlnster,:, Ne,vells,Brackets.&c.
Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
.Jobbing done promptly.

AImanacs & Diaries
FOR 1884.

He has the best stock of Razors., Razor Strop~,
Lather
Brushes & Pocket Knives thiEi side of

P. F. KILGORE & CO., Lewiston.
DIXFIELD,

ME.

•

Carria[e
andSle~h
Mannf
actnrers.

Remember Mr. Ham is agent for the

FINE HEARSES A SPECIALTY.

-Repairin!{'

and Paintin!{' done at short notice.-

We are preparing to manufacture a l0t ot
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices. Please give us a call.

B ee f ia
ct ren d ere d •m water w1-11 not
C. F. PHILLIPS,
harden like tallow, but will remain
GRIST
MILLER,
soft and even oily if kept in a not too
LIVERMORE,
- MAINE.
cold place, is very nice for most
purposes where lard is thought re- Custom work promptly attended to.
quisite.
Tews, who eschew all hog
Flour, Grain, Feed d: llfeal
fat, render beef fat in this most excel- Constantly on hand and for sale.
lent wa)' - cook"ng
•
1
1·t th oroug hi y 111
R. C. KNOWLES,
water and dipping it off the top as
Custom
Boot & Shoe Maker,
it rises like oil.
CANTON,

ME.

A'll wishing for custom Boots & Shoes
To keep sheets and table-cloths will find it to their advantage to call at
from "switching out" at the ends, my shop before purchasing elsewhere.
All repairing done in a workmanlike
when on the drying line, hang them manner, and warranted.
Best French
up once folded, by the corners- two and American kept constantly on hand

opposite corners together.
They
will not dry so quickly, but much
will be gained in the preservation of
Real estate agents in Washington,
CAN'roN,
MAINE.
D. C. when advertising houses for the fabric.
rent, generally add "m. i.," which is
Rdchester, N. Y., has five astronAll shades and colors mixed from pure
supposed to mean ·'modern improve- omical observatories, with permently Lead and Oil, ready to use, for those who
mounted telescopes.
,
wish, at low prices. Call anu examine.
ments;" but really mean "murderous

A. L. RAY,

AVERILL

PREPARED

AND

JOHN'S ASBESTOSLIQUID PAINTS,
And can furnish them by the quart or gallon.
save money by buying of him your

You can

Pifll!H1!S~

llfirHe will be pleased to receive a call from you, and if
yon desire anything in his line which he does not have in
stock he wi!l order it for you without extra expense.

.
Remember the Place.

Painter,
Glazier,
&Paper
Han[er.

J. G. HAM,
.£l"F8IIMflllll

D'e'Jl&.£8.

PUBLISHl!:D

~ANTON,

Wl!:l>1'£SDAYS,

OXFORD

February

AT

CO., ME.

6, 1884,.

voters at least one week before March
meeting, then the plea of ignorance
is obviated and financial embarrassAt Phillips, a fire broke out in the
ment of the town less liable.
Our remarks are general ;we commend them basement of the meat market Sunday
morning
at 6.30, destroying
four
to all towns, and especially our own. buildings, meat 'market wtth dwelling overhead, two stores and blackAccording to one of our exchanges,
smith shop.
The further spread of
it is an indication that a man is a the fire was prevented by the hand
The encran'k if he is entitled
to a pension engine recently purchased.
gine alone saved probably twenty to
and does not apply for it. In the forty thousand dollars worth of propeverlasting hustling and grasping for erty. S. W. Bates lost two buildlucre, so characteristic of this age, a ings, one occupied by himself, anll
man is very naturally considered in- the other as a market and dwelling,
sane if he doesn't freeze to all he can both valued at fifteen hundred dollars.
The stock in the store was mostlv
get. A man in his jealous despera- saved, but in a damaged condition.
tion-jealous,
perhaps, with causeInsured for $300, and he had same
N. E.
attempts murder, and then kills him- amount on the two buildings.
self. It is wicked business.
It is Viuing lost everything, including his
books and accounts.
Loss $800; no
murder to kill, whatever the provoinsurance.
0. W. Russell, blackcation.
It is cowardly to commit su- smith, shop and carriages.
Loss
icide.
\iVho can fathom, though,the
$800; no insurance.
Elisha Merthoughts of the poor wretch who can row's store building,valued at $1300;
The building was
only find reliet by taki11g his own life? insured for $900.
occupied by Charles Newman, with
Hut it is an unkind cut to call a man a general stock of goods, mostly sava crank because he would not apply ed in a damaged condition;
insured
for a pension.
For Spaulding,
the $600. Samuel Blanchard had a shoe
Ile saved his stock.
man who attempted to murder and shop up stairs.
There was a large attendence at
who took his own life, we have nothat North Jay,
ing to offer in justification.
We have the Farmers'Institute,
Hons. J. vV. Butterfield. Z. A. Gilno sympathy with man-slayers.
But bert, James Morrison, Jr., addressed
we think it is no sign of crankiness the meeting.
President Fernald, of
for a man to refuse a pension when tl-.e State College spoke.: in the evehe has got good strong arms, or can ning.

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
IN ADVANCE.
E. N. CARVER,

Editor&:

Proprietor.

Newspaper Decisions,
1.
Any person who takes a paper regularly from the office-whether directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
subscribed or not, is re~ponsible for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is mad<!,and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that refw,ing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the postoffice.or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is priina facie evidence of fraud.

=====-======----=---~TIMELY

TALK,

As we nearer approat:h the annual
March meeting, for the election of
town officen;, it is well to study the
situation a little beforehand and decide upon a course to pursue in the
cboice of servants who are to conduct
our municipal business another year.
Although the March elections may
be regarded as a formal opening of
the politicai contest now· before us,
and the political color of every town
officer elected, will be scrutinized
closely for the purpo:-.e of ascertaining the drift of sentiment, in making
the choice we should not recognize
p<1rty, creed, or previous affiliations.
Let only the fittest for the 1-ervices required be placed in nomination, and
make them servants of the people
rather than tools of some great party.
We should ~lect
only the t~·ue
blue, or those known to be sound on
questions
of morality, tempefance
and justice.
Such officers will be
found in their places, let what will
turn up. In making up these estimates of character we· have only the
past to judge from, therefore
we
should scan the record of present
town officers and see if they are· honest men in the right place.
If so
there is, perhaps, no reason why they
should not be re-elected.
If not,overboard they should go. In connection
with this comes the idea of requiring
our public servants to m:ike a full report of their official acts. In this
way, and only with such a report,can
we judge of the faithrulness
with
which we have bPen served.
The
old way of making a verbal report of
the finances and other business of the
town, at each 1-'larch meeting, is
wholly insufficient, and but little better than no report.
Nine of every
ten voters present, have no idea of
the fipances of the past year, after
. listening to such a report.
And how
are they to act intelligent_ly with only
these stinted ideas?
It would be just
as sensible for the head clerk of a
large establishment to refuse to allow
the proprietor to examine his books,
and still expect him to conduct the
business successfully, as to expect
town finances equally successful,with
the limited knowledge voters usually
have of town affairs.
Now it would seem to us simply
matter of economy and safety to require every town officer to make a
full report of their official doings, and
that printed copies be !:landed to every voter, at least one week before
each annual meeting.
We are not
led to these re.narks because we have
a printing office and do more or less
such work every year, but look at it
candidly, and advocate only what we
believe to be for the public gooa. It
is particularly desirable that these reports be placed in the hands of the

earn a living at his business.
In fact,
we think Spaulding
displayed a sort
of manly independence in that particular respect which is not any too
common; and if he had been equally
manly in other respects, he would
not have attempted murder through
jealo·isy, or ended his life by suicide.
If a poor wretch has one redeeming
quality-one
manly,
inclepeqdetit
quality-let
us not mark iJ d~wn as
a sign that he is a crank.Water•

ville Sentinel.

Falls

Liver1nore

Boot~Shoe

Have a large ~to<'k of

Sfrflll.E,,
I have a large and elegant
assortment of Ladies' & Misses Kid Boots.
Also a full
stock of .RubbPr Goods of all
descriptions.

CROCKERY
&
GLASS-WARE,

CUSTOM
WORK
&REP
AIRING
Here you will find a complete stock of \\ 7 inter Goods,
such as wool boots and moceasins, rubbers, ete.
The only store in town selling the Langtry kid boot.
Ladies~ and Gent's plain and
fancy Slippers, Gloves, etc.

DRUCS
ME DI,CI N }JS,

C.R. DAVIS,

~hoice

Fandly

Flou1·

-AND-

Groceries

occupied by an aged couClinton, near Norwich,
in ashes "Friday morning.
during the night, and the
perished in the flames.
Thanking the citizens of Canto11 and
were found in the ruins. vicinity
for their liberal patrouagc in the
A terrific explosion of fire damp past, I will say that I am now better preoccurred in the Dorrance shaft of the pared than ever before to µ;ive them first
class work. at the very lowest prices. I
Lehigh Valley Coal Company's mine have a 111.rg-P.
stock of the best teeth, in nil
Friday morning, doing considerable sizes, shapes. shad~s and colon;. After
damage to the mines.
Cornelius Jan. 1st, I shall make a speciality 01 gotd·
tiUings and artificial crowns. A trial of
McCall was fatally burnecl.
diffic11ltmouths, where others have failed
)t now appears that as long ago as to make a fit, is solidtcd and no charge
Oc~ober last, Abbott, the missing will be made unless satisfaction is given.
from surronnding towns co111ingvVate1:town bank cashier, was detect- Persons
· Goods
hy rail or stages will receive a return
ed i:n·<lforgery, but was retained in pass free, and accornodations will be procharg.c.
:.
vided while haying work done. Ether
h\~,place.
Senator Pendleton has introduced and Gas administered in a careful manner, in all cases where aclYisabl•~a joint rc~olution providing for the
47
C. H. DA VIS.
election by the people of postmasters.
marsh~L-;, etc. •
' ~ • •

FRUIT

........

Blue Store
Up Stairs.

~,.....,
~·

:::::

Quantity, Quality and Purity are the
three inducements offered to purchasers of
Jadwin's Tar Syrup, which is the only
13tf
By E. W. ALLE~.
Cough Syrup known to contain Pure Pine
Tar.
-W-. I-I. EI. -W-ashburu.
Mr. S. M. Curtis, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
savs he a\Jplied to the best physicians he
ceuld find, and used every remedy recomRobes (f Linings of all kinds.
mended for a severe cough he had for over
specialty of polished and cloth
four months with no success, and by acci- ~A
dent heard of Jadwin's Tar Syrup. I took covered work.
CANTON, MAINE.
two bottlci; and was entirely cured.

Sold Cheap for Cash

delivered

free of
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"HEALTH

in g·
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Rich Jewelry made to order. Unique
diamond mountinljl's, ear rings. stucls, lace
pi,1s, etc., emhracrng the new<"ststyles,
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D. S. THOMPSON,
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Offer.

&, HOME"

Devoted to Domestic Medicine,
erature, Science and· Art,

1'Iade to Order., at

LOWEST
CASH
PRICES
.
Art.icles of ocl<land intricatP jPwelry,
Ge11t'slt>ck,·ts. signet ri11gs. swing or fob
seals, (hand finish) made in auy design.
Society cadges. clai-s rings, presentation
medals rnau11factured, aud crude designs
elabor::ited or improved upon. Old gold
worked over into all kinds of jewelry of
the newest styles. Making plain band
rings 50 cts. t:itone ri11gsfrom $1 to $50.
Also dealer in watches, clpcks aud jewclrv, sterling silver and plated ware. inclliuing tea 8ets, ice pitchers, cake bask.,ts. butter dishes, ~alvcrs, goblPts. cnp~.
individual salts and peppers. fruit. pie &
cnke knivm;. soup, oyster and gravy ladles, 1847 Hoger Bros' kuiv<'s, forks and
Spoons. Also a large assortmeuL of uapkin rings, Silver va•es, etc.

Call and look over my goods
bPforc purchasing _elscwhere.

an 8-page monthly paper,
Lit-

GIVEN AWAY
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

,vatche::,:, Clocks and Jewell'y repaired aud warranted.

D.S. THOMPSON,
Livermore Falls. :Me,

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

All subscribers, old or new, who
CANTON, Mli:.
pay for this p:,iper one year in advance of the present date will receive
Corn, Meal & Flour Constant!)
the above paper one year.
hand.

Hair

kept constantly on hand, and

AND

HAM & CO.

Lime,Cement,Calcined
&Land
Plaster
Brick & Plastering

-•

AND

H.F. WALKER.

A house
ple named
was found
It burned
old couple
The bodies

The Rockland Courier-Gazette
offers a prize of $3 .oo for the worst poem, four verses, four lines each. We
propose to ofter a cash prize of $10.00 tor the worst, and $w.oo for best
original pun, sent to this office (markThe body of the boy murdered at
ed, if printed),
10 cents to accomSouth Hiro, Vt .. Lake Champlain,
pany each attempt.
The puns will
The officers are
be published from time to time.
In has just been found.
in pursuit of the murderers.
this way, we shall punish our readHackett's oil shop, at Auburn, on
ers, perhaps.-Phillips
Phono.
the river road was totally destroyed
Evidently the worst kind of punby fire Thursday.
ish-mcnt.
Gov. Tabor's divorced wife wil!
"I don't want to
Rev 0. H. Tohnson of Jay, who not marry again.
has occupied the pulpit longer than support a1_1yman,"she says.
any other minister of the UniversalEx-Senato:- Rollins is 5aid to have
ist dcnominatioh
in this State, has made New Hampshire solid for Arconducted about 4000 funerals during thur.
the 45 years of his ministry,
During
The cable between Sncz and Suathe last 20 years l\fr. Johnson
has kim h_as been completed.
kept a record and he has averaged
tw;:; funerals a week.
Ile had three
"Wonders will nevPr cease" is a truism
call~ last Sunday, but, as he never that can be said ofJadwin's Tar Syrup,for
neglects his regular Sunday duties to those who have used it declare it to be a
attend funerals away from his own ·wonderful cure.
"Man wants but litile here below," and
church, he was obliged to decline.a bottle of Jadwin's Tar Syrup is among
Winthrop Budget.
those "little wants," if he would protect
himself from the many ills that arise from
severe coughs and colds.
WGoo.-l Prospect :
Proverbial sayings are the outgrowth of
Tt1is town is now without a lawand experience; likewise is
yer, doctor, barber or grog shop. observation
the remedy known as Jadwin's Tar Syrup.
The first we don't really need, the It has been used for thirty years, ancl those
second we miss sometimes, the third who have tried it are loud in tht>ir praise
would be handy for the young men of its merit.
sometimes, hut the last we d0n't want
"To err is human," but to provide your
any way.-Prospect
cor. in Belfast ~ome with a bottle of Jadwin's Tar Syrup,
1s only to prove your good sense.
Age.
_______ ___. ____
_
We don't give away trial bottles of Jadwi n's Tar Syrup, for "if we did, everybody
If Weld has the largest men, East would be cured, and we would be obliged
\Vilton can boast of the smallest ba- to quit business for want oi funds.
by.
Will Wl)odcock has a little
danghter some over a week old,
Canton lllcat Market.
weighing only I 3-4 lbs. A lady's
I have on ha11d a full line of Fresh
ring of ordinary size will slip to its and Salt Meat and Choice Family Grocershoulder.
It is a perfectly formed ies which I am scl:ing cheap for cash. All
and apparently
healthy child.
Wil- kinds Country ProduP.e taken in exchange
for good>-.and highest market prices paid.
ton Record.
Fresh Fish aud ()ysters every week.
W. E. ADKINS.
Ag, lJn , .. -1.1or, ,eize'-{ recentCanton, Me.
ly by officer R.eed, was spilled !!I-st
Monday morning, in the presence of
witnesses.-Richmond
Bee.
How much can you testify to?

Co.

Ham~

~- vV. Wl1en.Caritcrq,
Teacher of Vocal Music.
Also agent for the 3tanley Organ. This
instrument snrpasses any other I know
of, in quality aud brilliancy of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere

dOFFI}[S&CWSKifrS

Wood!

Wood!

I have a quantity of good dry woOll
which I will deliver in large or small lots
I for $3.75 per cord. Call and see it before purchasing. ltf
G. HAYFORD.

on

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.
0. F. TAYLOR,

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABL.E
CANTON
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.

J0b pr1n
' t'1ngsteamPrintingoffi"c•
At the
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